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SUMMARY - Villa de Llwyngorill – 1592 - National Archives - LR2/236 - Folio 30(a) - Detail on page 3 onwards 
 

 
1. Tyddyn y Rydydvawr  Tenement   Hugo ap John ap Rees ap Rynallt 
2. Tyddyn y Gwastadcoyd yssaph Tenement    Ditto    
3. Tir y Gwynn   Parcel of land attached to 2  Ditto       
4. Tyddyn Eeuan Boll  Parcel of land attached to 2  Ditto   formerly belonging to leuan Gogh ap leuan ap Eignion  
5. Y Gwastadgoyd    Tenement   William ap Rees ap Llewelin formerly held by Ll'n ap leuan ap Eignion 
6. Cay Nest    Close of land (arable)  Ryytherch David ap Rees  
7. Tyddyn y Keven Veysydd  Tenement    Ditto 
8. Myrie y Groys   Tenement    Ditto  
9. Rydyvawr yssaph   Cottage     Ditto 
10. Tyddyn y Ffynnonie   Tenement   Thomas Lewis ap leuan 
11. Tyddyn Bron Hengwys   Tenement    Ditto 
12. Tyddyn y Neyadd   Tenement   David ap Hovwell ap Gronovwe 
13. Porth y Gwythvoch  Tenement    Ditto 
14. Y Tyddyn Bach   Tenement    Ditto 
15. ?    Tenement with close of ordinary land Ditto 
16. Y Gilvach Goch   Close of land   John Lewis 
17. Tyddyn yr allt   Close of land    Ditto 
18. Y Pant Kay   Close of land   Hugh ap David ap Howell  
19. Pant yr Odyn    Tenement   Thomas ap David Gogh 
20. Ryw y duy Errow    Close of land    Ditto 
21. Errowe Grayadog   Close of land    Ditto 
22. Ryw yr Corney   Tenement   Thomas ap Rees   in the occupation of John David Lloyd 
23. Tyddyn Ryw y gairon uchaph  Tenement    Ditto     Ditto 
24. Cay haydd    Close of land    Ditto   formerly belonging to Ll'n ap leuan ap Meirick 
25. Cay yr Anhethey    Close of land    Ditto 
26. Garn Gadell uchaph   Tenement   Ditto + Hugo Davies, clerk 
27. Tyddyn y Pant   Tenement    Ditto 
28. Tyddyn mawr (pt of Ryw y Corney) Tenement   Thomas ap Moris    
29. Tyddyn Modwlan   Tenement    Ditto 
30. Tyddyn y Bont   Tenement    Ditto 
31. Tyddyn y Berth   Tenement with ordinary land  Ditto 
32. Tir Mathevis (?Meddefus)  Close of land    Ditto 
33. Y Tallwyn    Closes of land   Ditto + David ap Howell ap Gronowe + Rytharch David ap Rees 
34. Tyddyn Duy Ryw yr Corney  Tenement   Eliza (Ellis) ap Lewis 
35. Y Tyddyn Bagh (next to 33 above) Close of arable and meadow (Elizeus) Ditto  
36. Tyddyn Modwlan Vechan   Closes of land   Humfrey ap Lewis   
37. Tyddyn Bryn y Castell  Tenement   Richard ap John ap leuan 
38. Tyddyn yr Yskybor   Tenement    Ditto 
39. Tyr y Gwayn   Parcel of land    Ditto 
40. Tir Pen y Bont yslawr Avon Parcel of land    Ditto 
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41. Errow Ddinam (faultless, perfect) Parcel of land    Ditto   formerly the land of Lodovici ap John Bedowe
1
 

42. Tyddyn Bryn Madryn  Tenement with appurtenances Howell Hughes
2
      

43. Gwern Vyniach   Tenement    Ditto 
44. Tir leuan Ap Howell (in Mays Mawr) Parcel of land    Ditto   
45. Nanhedde    Close     Ditto 
46. Tuddyn y Gorse   Tenement    Ditto  
47. Tyddyn y Mab Tew  Tenement    Ditto 
48. Mays y ffynnon Oer  Tenement    Ditto 
49. Byarth y re   Parcel of land    Ditto 
50. Tyddyn y Perthy Llwydion  Parcel of land    Ditto  
51. Rice ap Griff alias y Kelynllwyn Parcel of land    Ditto 
52. Tir Nest    Tenement   leuan Thomas ap Rees 
53. Dryll y Garneth   Parcel of land    Ditto   formerly that of leuan ap William 
54. ?    Tenement   Thomas David Lloyd  formerly that of Griffin ap Harry and before that Evan ap 

William 
55. Yr Errowe vawr & land of Madd Bull Close of land    Ditto 
56. Y Vron Goch   Close of land    Ditto 
57. Yr Rywe y Cayron Issaph  Tenement    Ditto 
58. Tyddyn Ithell (part)  Parcel of one tenement   Ditto 
59. Tyddyn ythell (part)  Parcel of one tenement  Griffin Lewis 
60. Tyddyn y Llwyn   Tenement   Thomas ap Rees ap Eign  
61. Tyddyn y Carnedd  Tenement    Ditto 
62. Tyddyn Coyd y gwydillion  Tenement   Rice ap leuan ap John Vaughan 
63. Pant y ffa   Tenement   John Owen Esq

3
   occupied by John David ap Howell 

64. Tir Merch Rees ap Maredudd Tenement    John ap Griff ap Gronowe 
65. Tir ythell    Parcel of land    Ditto 
66. Tir leuan ap Eignonor y gwastad coyd Tenement   Owen ap John ap Rees
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67. y Garneth Issaph 
& y Ty newedd yn tal y moyle allte Tenement   Rice ap Owen ap:Morris 

68. Glyn Kessilig   Tenement   Thomas Vaughan, Gent
5
 

69. Tyddyn Karn Kadell Issaph  Tenement   William ap Rees ap Rees 
70. Tir David Kara ap Kenvred  Land 4? or 40? Acres  Howell Hughes 
71. Kay Moridig Ruth   Farm with 8 acres   Richard ap John ap leuan Gogh holds 
72. Tir Llwoarch gogh ucha & issa Parcel of land   John Owen, Esq.   complex arrangements – see main text 
73. Tir y Pymtheg    Farm with 9 acres    Ditto 
74. Land of Phillipp Duy   Farm with 6 acres   Thomas Morris 
 

                                                           
1 Appears in various subsidy lists 
2
 This might be the son of Rice.Hughes, Maesypandy 

3
 This was the eldest son of Baron Owen 

4
 This name which has turned up frequently may be the same man who was on a jury in 1326; and his father maybe the Einion who appears in the Extent of 1264. He was a 

considerable landholder in the area 
5
 He may be of Penmaen Dyfi - a family of that name had considerable property in this area, further south 
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DETAIL: 
 
Hugo ap John ap Rees ap Rynallt  holds freely for himself and his heirs in the villa of Llwyngorill one tenement called Tyddyn y Rydydvawr in his own 
occupation, rendering equally at the aforesaid feats annually, VId,iid & viid, in tot. 
 
The same Hugo holds similarly one tenement called Tyddyn y Gwastadgoyd yssaph * and two parcels of land belonging to the same tenement called Tir y 
Gwynn and Tyddyn leuan Boll (? partly crossed out but probably Boll ?) * formerly belonging to leuan Gogh ap leuan ap Eignion. Rendering at the feasts of 
the Annunciation of the blessed Virgin Mary and St Michael Archangel equally annually, 2s; 4d; total 2s.4d. 
 
Folio 30(b)  
 
William ap Rees ap Llewelin holds freely in the same Villa de Llwyngorill one tenement called Y Gwastadgoyd formerly held by Ll'n ap leuan ap Eignion in his 
own occupation rendering at the feasts of the Annunciation & St Michael aforesaid, equally, annually 6d & 1d, total 7d. 
 
Ryytherch David ap Rees holds for himself freely as above one close of land (arable) called Cay Nest in his own occupation rendering at the aforesaid feasts 
annually 4d & 1d, total 5d. 
 
The same Rytherch holds freely as above one tenement called Tyddyn y Keven Veysydd in his own occupation, rendering equally pit the aforesaid feasts 
annually 6d (½d crossed out) and 1d, total 7d. 
 
The same Rytherch holds similarly one tenement called Myrie y Groys duly in his own occupation rendering equally at the aforesaid feasts, annually, 4d & 1d; 
total 5d. 
 
The same Rytherch holds similarly one cottage with adjacent close called Rydyvawr yssaph in his own occupation, rendering equally at the aforesaid feasts, 
annually 3d and ½d; 3½d 
 
Thomas Lewis ap leuan holds freely for himself as above two tenements called Tyddyn y Ffynnonie, other called Tyddyn Bron Hengwys ; rendering equally at 
the aforesaid, feasts annually, 17d & 7d (render renewed by the Assessor) and 3d; total 2s 3d. 
 
David ap Hovwell ap Gronovwe holds freely as above two tenements of which one is called Tyddyn y Neyadd and the other called Porth y Gwythvoch, 
rendering equally at the aforesaid feasts annually 16d & 6d (renewed by the Assessor); +3d; total 2s Id. 
 
The same David holds freely as above one tenement called y Tyddyn Bach in his own occupation rendering equally at the aforesaid feasts annually 4d; 1d; 
total 5d. 
 
The same David holds freely as above a tenement with a close of ordinary?* land pertaining to it, rendering at the aforesaid feasts equally per year, 2d; 

1
/2d; 

2
1
/2d in total. (* The abbreviation is ordin and in 1549 this did mean ordinary (by comparison with other documents) but I have not come across this 

description before in 1592, usually the type of land is specified more particularly like meadow, arable and so on) 
 
John Lewis holds freely as above two closes of land called y Gilvach.goch and Tyddyn yr allt in his own occupation, rendering equally at the aforesaid feasts 
annually 16d  and 8d (again renovat per Jurat); +3d; total 2s 3d. 
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Folio 31(a) 
 
Hugh ap David ap Howell holds freely for himself and his heirs in the same Villa de Llwyngorill one close of land called y Pant Kay in his own occupation, 
rendering at the feasts aforesaid, equally, annually, 4d & 6d (Renovat per Jurator - almost certainly these lands so renewed in assessment were 
encroachments) +1d, total 11d. 
 
Thomas ap David Gogh holds freely as above one tenement called Pant yr Odyn and one close of land called Ryw y duy Errow in his own occupation 
rendering equally at the aforesaid feasts annually 18d & 4d (rebewed by Assessor) +3d; total 2s 1d. j 
 
The same Thomas holds as above one close of land called Errowe Grayadog in his own occupation rendering at the aforesaid feasts equally, per year 4d; 1d; 
total 5d. 
 
Thomas ap Rees holds freely as above a tenement called Ryw yr Corney in the occupation of David ap Morris, his subtenant, rendering equally at the 
aforesaid feasts annually, 12d & 8d (renewed etc.) +2d; total 22d. 
 
Thomas ap Rees Thomas holds freely as above one tenement called Tyddyn Ryw y gairon uchaph in the occupation of John David Lloyd, his subtenant, 
rendering equally at the aforesaid feasts annually: 16d; 2d; total 18d. 
 
The same Thomas  holds similarly one close of land called y Cay haydd formerly belonging to Ll'n ap leuan ap Meirick; rendering at the aforesaid feasts 
equally annually 4d; 1d; +2d (increased assessment) total 7d. 
 
The same Thomas ap Rees Thomas holds similarly one close of land called yr Anhethey or Cay yr Anhethey; rendering equally at the aforesaid feasts 
annually, 4d; 1d; 5d. 
 
The same Thomas and Hugo Davies, clerk, hold freely as above, two tenements called Carn Gadell uchaph and Tyddyn y Pant, rendering equally at the 
aforesaid feasts annually: 3s 8d; 7d; total 4s 3d. 
 
Thomas ap Moris holds freely as above one tenement; called Tyddyn Mawr lying in Ryw yr Corney in his own occupation, rendering equally at the aforesaid 
feasts annually; 8d; 1d; total 9d. 
 
The same Thomas holds similarly a tenement called Tyddyn Modwlan in his own occupation; rendering equally at the aforesaid feasts, annually 4s; 8d ; total 
4s. 8d. 
 
 
Folio 31(b) 
 
The same Thomas ap Morris holds freely for himself and his heirs in the same Villa de Llwyngorill a tenement called Tuddyn (sic) y Bont in his own 
occupation, rendering at the feasts of the Annunciation of St Mary and St Michael aforesaid, equally, per annum 6d; 1d; 7d. 
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The same Thomas holds similarly one tenement with ordinary land pertaining to it, called Tyddyn y Berth where 'Comorat’ (this word is clearly written and not 
abbreviated and is obviously a verb but as it stands has no obvious meaning) rendering at the aforesaid feasts equally, annually 4d;1d; 5d total. (NB there is a 
small x against this entry in the margin, presumably earlier readers also found this puzzling!) 
 
The same Thomas holds similarly a close of land called Tir Mathevis (Meddefus?) verch (daughter) of leuan, in his own occupation : rendering equally at the 
aforesaid feasts, annually 2d; 

1
/2d ; 2

1
/2d total. 

 
The same Thomas, David ap Howell ap Gronowe and Rytharch David ap Rees hold similarly three closes of arable and pasture land called y Tallwyn 
rendering equally at the aforesaid feasts 9d; Id; 10d in total. 
 
Eliza (Ellis) ap Lewis holds similarly one tenement called Tyddyn Duy yn Ryw yr Corney in his own occupation; rendering equally at the aforesaid feasts 
annually 22d; 4d; total 2s 2d, 
 
The same Elizeus holds similarly one close of arable and meadow called y Tuddyn Bagh adjoining the said tenement called y Tuddyn duy, rendering  equally 
at the aforesaid feasts annually 8d; Id; 9d, total. 
 
Humfrey ap Lewis holds freely  as above two closes of land called Tuddyn Modwllan Vechan in his own occupation; rendering in equal parts at the aforesaid 
feasts, annually  8d; 1d; total 9d. 
 
Richard ap John ap leuan holds freely as above one tenement called Tyddyn Bryn y Castell in his own occupation, rendering equally at the aforesaid feasts, 
annually 10d; 2d; total 12d. 
 
The same Richard holds similarly as above one tenement, called Tyddyn yr Yskybor in his own occupation; rendering annually at the aforesaid feasts, 
annually, 10d; 2d; 12d; (total). 
 
The same Richard holds similarly at- above one parcel of land called Tyr y Gwayn in his own occupation; rendering at the aforesaid feasts, annually 2d; ½d; 
total 2½d. 
 
The same Richard holds similarly one parcel of land called Tir Pen y Bont yslawr Avon (Afon) in his own occupation, rendering equally at the aforesaid feast's 
annually 2d; ½d; total 2

1
/2d. 

 
Folio 32(a) 
 
The same Richard ap John ap leuan holds freely for himself and his heirs in the same Villa de Llwyngorill, one parcel of land called Errow Ddinam formerly 
the land of Lodovici ap John Bedowe* rendering in equal parts at the feasts of the annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary and St Michael Archangel 
aforesaid, annually: 4d; 1d; 5d in total.(* appears in various subsidy lists) 
 
Howell Hughes holds freely as above one tenement called Tyddyn Bryn Madryn with appurtenances  in which he lives; rendering equally at the aforesaid 
feasts, annually: 20d; 3d; 23d.(* This might be the son of Rice.Hughes, Maesypandy) 
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The same Howell holds freely as above one tenement called Gwern Vyrniach in his own occupation; rendering equally at the aforesaid feasts annually 2s; 4d; 
total 2s 4d. 
 
The same Howell holds freely as above one parcel of land called Tir leuan ap Howell in his own occupation lying in the enclosure called y Mays Mawr; 
rendering  equally at the aforesaid feasts, annually 2d; 

1
/2d total 2

1
/2d. 

 
The same Howell holds similarly as above one close called Nanhedde in his own occupation; rendering equally at the aforesaid feasts annually: 4d; 1d; total 
5d. 
 
The same Howell holds similarly as above one tenement called Tuddyn y Gorse in his own occupation rendering equally at the aforesaid feasts annually: 2s; 
4d; total 2s.4d. 
 
The same Howell holds similarly as above one tenement called Tyddyn y Mab Tew in his own occupation; rendering equally at the aforesaid feasts annually 
12d; 2d; total 14d. 
 
The same Howell holds freely as above one tenement called ' Mays y ffynnon Oer and one parcel of land called Byarth y re in his own occupation; rendering 
at the feasts ,aforesaid in equal parts annually : 8d; 1d; total 9d. 

 
The same Howell holds similarly one parcel of land called Tyddyn y Perthy Llwydion in his own occupation, rendering equally at the aforesaid feasts annually 
4d: 1d; 5d. 
 
Folio 32(b) 
 
The same Howell Hughes holds freely for himself and his heirs in the same Villa of Llwyngorill one parcel of land called Rice ap Griff alias y Kelynllwyn; 
.rendering in equal parts at the feasts of the Annunciation of the Blessed Mary and St Michael aforesaid, annually : 16d; 3d; 19d.total. 
 
leuan Thomas ap Rees holds freely as above one- tenement called Tir Nest where 'cornorat' ; rendering  equally at the aforesaid feasts, annually 4d; 1d; 5d. 
 
The same leuan holds similarly a parcel of land formerly that of leuan ap William called Dryll y Garneth, rendering equally at the aforesaid feasts annually: 
4d;1d; total 5d. 
Thomas David Lloyd holds freely as above a tenement formerly that of Griffin ap Harry and before that Evan ap 'William, rendering at the aforesaid feasts, 
equally, annually 2s and an additional 3d (increased by assessment) + 4d; total 2s.7d. 

 
The same Thomas holds similarly half(?) a close of land called Yr Errowe vawr and the land of Madd Bull (sic I) in his own occupation, rendering equally at 
the aforesaid feasts 10d; 2d; 12d. 
The same Thomas David Lloyd holds similarly one close of land called y Vron Goch in his own occupation, rendering at the feasts aforesaid in equal parts 
10d; 2d;12d, total. 
 
The same Thomas  holds similarly one tenement called  yr Rywe y Cayron Issaph in his own occupation, rendering at the feasts aforesaid in equal parts 
annually 14d; 2d; 16d, total. 
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leuan ap Morgan holds similarly a parcel of one tenement called Tuddyn Ithell rendering at the feasts aforesaid, equally, per annum: 8d and an extra 4d (re-
assessed), +1d; total 13d. 
 
Griffin Lewis holds the other part of that tenement called Tuddyn ythell (sic) rendering at the aforesaid feasts equally per year: 8d + 4d (re-assessed); 1d; total 
13d. 
 
Thomas ap Rees ap Eign holds similarly one tenement called Tyddyn y Llwyn in his own occupation, rendering at the aforesaid feasts equally annually 12d; 
2d; total 14d . 
The same Thomas holds similarly one tenement called Tyddyn y Carnedd in his own occupation, rendering in equal parts at the aforesaid feasts, per annum, 
4d ; 1d; total 5d. 
 
Folio 33 
 
Rice ap leuan ap John Vaughan holds for himself and his heirs in the same Villa of Livvyngorill one tenement called Tyddyn Coyd y gwyddillion in his own 
occupation, rendering at the feast of St Michael Archangel and Annunciation BVM equally annually 12d; 2d; 14d total. 
 
John Owen Esq, holds similarly one tenement called y Pant y ffa occupied by John David ap Howell, his subtenant; rendering at the aforesaid feasts equally 
per annum. 6d; 1d; 7d total. (* This was the eldest son of Baron Owen). 
 
John ap Griff ap Gronowe holds similarly one tenement called Tir Merch Rees ap Maredudd in his own occupation, rendering equally at the aforesaid, feasts 
annually 6d; 1d; total 7d. 
 
The same John holds similarly one parcel of lane, called Tyr ythell in his own occupation, rendering equally at the aforesaid feasts annually 4d; 1d; total 5d. 
 
Owen ap John ap Rees holds similarly a tenement called Tyr Ieuan ap Eignon* or y gwastad coyd, rendering in equal parts annually 16d; 3d; total 19d. (* This 
name which has turned up frequently may be the same man who was on a jury in 1326; and his father maybe the Einion who appears in the Extent of 1264. 
He was a considerable landholder in the area.) 
 
Rice ap Owen ap:Morris holds similarly one tenement called y Garneth Issaph and y Ty newedd yn tal y moyle allte. Renders at the aforesaid feasts equally 
annually, 8d; 1d; 9d total. 
 
*Thomas Vaughan, gentleman, holds similarly one tenement called Glyn Kessilig occuped by Hugo Davies, clerk, rendering –at the aforesaid feasts equally, 
per annum 3s , and 8d (re-assessed) + 6d; total 4s. 2d (* he may be of Penmaen Dyfi - a family of that name had considerable property in this area, further 
south). 
 
William ap Rees ap Rees holds, similarly one tenement called Tuddyn Karn Kadell

 
Issaph in his own occupation, rendering at the' aforesaid feasts in equal 

parts, per annum 2s 4d; 5d; total 2s 9d. 
 
Sum total of the renders of the freeholders of the villa of Llwyngorill for payment (assise) and additions, plus suit .of court total 72s 5d. 
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Folio 43 (b) and .44(a) Escheat "Land' - tenants .at will 
 
Villa de Llwyngorill 
:
 
Howell Hughes holds at the will of the Lord Prince in Villa de Llwyngorill distrained(?) Extent land called Tyr David Kam ap Kenvred (Kenured)* divided in 
four? / or forty? (acres) in Extent as appears

:
above rendering -at the feast of St Michael and the Annunciation of the .BVM in ,equal parts yearly 22d but 

increased value, ;6d: total 2s 4d. (*Quatz has several meanings z represents the
 
abbreviation, but probably 4 parts, see below) 

 
Richard ap John ap leuan Gogh holds -at will as above the farm of one tenement with the usual appurtenances containing by estimation 8 acres arable land 
and pasture 'calledd Kay Moridig Ruth. Rendering at the aforesaid feasts in equal parts yearly 2s. 4d and additionally valued a further 12d. Total 3s. 4d. 
 
John Owen, Esq. Holds at will as above the farm of part of a parcel of land called Tir Llowargh gogh ucha and Issa

 
in the occupation of Hugh David, clerk, 

William ap Rees ap Rees and leuan ap Lewis Tyddr (Tudor), divided in four according to the of the said Escheat cornmot under the name of one messuage 
and three acres in the Villa deiLlwyngorill which belonged to Tanwystl daughter of David ap Atha. Rendering at the aforesaid feasts equally, yearly, 2s 4d. of 
assise and opposition(?) in Escheat accounts 8d : total , 3s. (Some; of this land: had escheated in the King's hands through treason or taking the, -wrong side 
in Edward I's reign or later - some appear several times in earlier Ministers' Accounts. There were therefore additional fines to be paid on top of the original 
Crown Rent). 
 
The same John Owen also holds .similarly at farm one close of land - arable - meadow and pasture, called Tir y Pyrntheg containing by estimation 9 acres of 
land. Rendering equally at the aforesaid feasts, 17d per annum but revalued at 23d more, total 3s 4d. 

 
Thomas Morris holds at will from the Lord Prince the farm of one close of land called the land of Phillipp Duy, containing per estimation 6 acres arable land, in 
his own occupation rendering at the feasts of St Michael Archangel and the Annunciation of the BVM equally per year 6d and revalued at further 14d - total  
20d. 
 
Memorandum: this last parcell in the tenure of Tho. Morris aforesaid, is by him claymed as his freehoulde landes notwithstanding that diverse of the 
inhabitants of the said Township have presented the same to be her Majestie's Landes. Sum total - 13s 8d. (I have skipped the breakdown of the payments 
as it isn't especially relevant.) 
 
The Escheat lands are always dealt with separately as they were 'farmed' out - let at tender by the Royal Administrators. Hence 'two' sections on Llwyngwril 
(and other townships). 
 
 
Signed: Sue Passmore 


